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Bite Your Lip
Sing It Loud

----------------------------------------------------------------------------
                    BITE YOUR LIP - Sing it loud
----------------------------------------------------------------------------
tabbed by: Avrill
e-mail: avrill_xx@yahoo.com

Tuning: half-step down

(no chords)
Yeah, you
You re biting your lower lip
While I m still talking about what I can t get
With both hands around your hips
i can make you believe

A5 C5 G5  x4
C5 G5
  
   C5   G5 F5 
Relax         and kick back
     C5                      G5  F5 G5
  Just take your time And I ll make sure that we shine
C5 G5 F5           A5            G5
       Oh no, I will not let you down

CHORUS
       A5
Yeah, you
        C5             G5    
You re biting your lower lip
    A5            C5                G5
While I m still talking about what I can t get
A5                  C5       G5  
  With both hands around your hips
        F                   G5
I can make you believe again
       C             G              Am
That we, we ve been dying for so long
           F              C
Now it s time to come undone
                 G
Wash away the tears
            Am         F
And we ll both carry on



Once more, for sure
I found a way we can occupy our time
Rewind to find a place we both can t resist

Yeah, you
You re biting your lower lip
While I m still talking about what I can t get
With both hands around your hips
I can make you believe again
That we, we ve been dying for so long
Now it s time to come undone
Wash away the tears
And we ll both carry on

Am           F            
Baby, name a time and a place
   C           G
I swear I ll be there
Am            F
 I know just what you need
     F       G
So take me tonight
Am                      F
And you know that the way that you move
C            G
 It always kills me
      Am        F               G
So now I ll take the lead and give you the time

A5                 F5 slide A5
Relax     and kick        back

Just take your time
                        F5 slide to G5
And I ll make sure that we      shine
             F5 slide to G5
Relax and kick       back
                                              F5 slide to A5
Just take your time And I ll make sure that we shine 
             F5 slide to A5
I am so obvious
                  F5 slide G5            F5 slide G5
And all that I can do       is hold you down
G5
And hope to God you feel it too

(no chords)
Yeah, you
You re biting your lower lip
While I m still talking about what I can t get
With both hands around your hips
I can make you believe that you believe
You re biting your lower lip



CHORUS 

C5 G5 F5


